ABSTRACT Any viable algorithm to infer affective states of individuals with autism requires natural and reliable data in real time and in an uncontrolled environment. For this purpose, this study provides a new natural-spontaneous affective-cognitive dataset based on facial expressions, eye gaze, and head movements for adult students with and without Asperger syndrome (AS). The data gathering and collecting in a computer-based learning environment is one of the significant areas, which has attracted researchers' attention in affective computing applications. Due to the important impact of emotions on students learning outcome and their performance, the dataset included a range of affective-cognitive states which goes beyond basic emotions. This study reports the methodology that was used in data collection and annotation. Description and comparison of other available datasets were summarized, and also the study presents the results that were concluded in more details. In addition, some challenges were inherent to this study.
I. INTRODUCTION
Integrating real-time emotion detection in human-computer applications brings the need for data captured in real world environment. Number of researchers have developed a range of automated affective and Facial Expressions Recognition (FER) systems to extract peoples' affective and emotional states [1] - [3] . However, the majority of these works focused on extracting basic emotions from acted or posed datasets (e.g., sadness, happiness, anger, fear, disgust, surprise) [4] . Basic emotions might not cover all features and characteristics of human behaviours in the real world, especially in applications employed for real time [5] . In addition, systems built upon posed data captured from typical human patterns, failed to achieve accurate results in real life [6] , [7] . Despite the fact that these datasets provide rich information and wide range of features, they are limited in terms of head movement, occlusion, and environment variations. In addition, they were conducted in controlled environments or in a laboratory [8] . Therefore, many efforts in human computer interaction (HCI) have shifted their attention towards
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Tao Zhou. accomplishing natural datasets for affective and automated FER systems [9] - [11] ; [12] . These data should be cultivated from natural real-life scenarios and deploying head movements and eye gaze, with illumination changes and variation in ethnicity, gender, facial and hairstyle, and different scene backgrounds).
However, all existing datasets (acted and natural) targeted people without disabilities or diagnosis. Little attention had been paid to model the affective state of people with autism from natural sets through their facial expressions in real time.
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a development disorder which can cause three main impairments; social communication, social interaction and social imagination [13] . ASD arise in all cultures, religions, and social and economic groups. Nowadays, there is an increasing number of people with autism, which has led to an increase in their population in mainstream schools, colleges, and universities. Also, due to the growing development in technology-based interventions of ASD, researchers have shown that individuals with autism display different ranges of affective and emotional states when interacting with computers [9] , [14] , [15] . For automating and modelling these affects and emotions in real time, posed and acted data are not advisable for this purpose [16] .
In addition, the standard automated methods which were trained on dataset for TD are not applicable for people with autism, because of the deviation in facial expressions and eye gaze between people with autism and those with typical development (TD) [17] , [18] . All the literature we investigated didn't find any publicly available natural-spontaneous affective datasets for adult with autism, especially in the computer-based learning environment. This study addressed this gap and introduced a natural dataset for adult students with and without Asperger Syndrome (AS) collected in an uncontrolled environment with no-wearable instruments (no invasive device). Data collection and gathering was done during students' interaction with a computer game. The dataset contains variations in illumination, background, head movement, and occlusion. Based on our best knowledge, this dataset is the first natural-spontaneous affectivecognitive dataset for adult students with and without AS in a computer-based learning environment. The affective states extended basic emotions, and included Confidence, Uncertainty, Engagement, Anxiety, and Boredom. These affects are the more dominant cognitive-states in the learning environment.
The dataset overcame the necessity to use wearable instruments and sensors that have negative impacts on their users. It participates to enrich the availability for natural sources of facial expressions to create accurate and reliable automated systems in computer vision and machine learning. AS, it is a rich source of data can be used for machine learning training and testing purposes. Moreover, it serves as a valuable resource for therapists who are interested in studying facial expressions of people with autism in a real environment, and comparison studies between people with and without autism The paper is organised as follow: next section is a short literature review about the existing datasets and the differences among them. These differences include; the methodology which was used in data collection and analysis, in addition, the annotation method adopted to label this data was also presented. Also, the difficulties and challenges faced us during experiments sessions, data collection and analysis were stated. Finally, a representation of the results and conclusions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The acceleration in affective computing applications to stimulate human behaviours increases the necessity of spontaneous and natural datasets to recognise affect and complex emotional states. In the past few years, diversity of applications had been developed to recognise human emotions. Almost all of them were based on posed datasets [19] , considering the difficulty in gathering and labelling natural data in real environment.
Generally, a variety of popular and publicly available datasets have been created, for examples, pictures of facial effects [20] , Cohen-Kanade database [21] , 3D Facial Emotional Stimuli [22] , MMI [23] , European (EU-emotion stimuli) [24] , and the Japanese Female Facial Expressions (JAFFE) [25] . However, the literature investigation of the concepts and nature of these emotional databases, found that many of these datasets focused on categorical types of emotions, that tend to represent limited basic emotions, normally six (happy, sad, anger, fear, disgust, and surprise) [26] . In addition, most, if not all, of them are posed or acted in controlled environment with rigid face and restricted head movements. There are several differences between posed and natural data. Posed data relied on acted or mimicked emotions (from scripted scenarios), capturing methods took place inside controlled artificial environments with limited or no illumination changes, the restrictions or limitations for head movement, frontal face view, and generally no vocal communication, and targeted towards specific problems [27] . Another difference is that posed data's dynamic stimulation and appearance differs from spontaneous data [4] . For these reasons, posed data failed to accurately mimic real-life situations [28] . Spontaneous and naturalistic expressions are more related to emotions happened in real life [29] . The past years witnessed different efforts to apply number of scenarios to infer and stimulate spontaneous and naturalistic datasets. The results were variety of datasets made available like GEMEP, the Belfast induced emotions database, HUMAINE, BNED. These datasets delivered excellent source in facial recognition and social communications, but in constrained/controlled environment, with rigid face and/or no occlusion and uniform lighting and background.
Nowadays, there is a need to capture and elicit emotions in an uncontrolled environment out of labs control, without specialised sensing equipment and with variations in illumination and occlusion. In addition, computer vision and machine learning techniques are required to extend beyond basic emotions and pure emotions. Natural data should be elicited without any intervention from the researcher or given instructions.
The scarcity in natural datasets is a result of; the difficulty in natural data labelling, high time-cost, exhaustive human efforts, and the necessity to provide useable uncontrolled environments [27] , [30] . Table 1 summarizes the differences between available datasets based on; interaction context, number of subjects, age range, experiment control, individual diagnosis, number of videos, frame, and duration, as well as head pose changes, talking, facial and hair styles, occlusions, and glasses.
As shown from Table 1 , currently there is no available natural-spontaneous affective dataset for adult students with AS in the computer-based learning environment, and without using wearable instruments. Acquiring data in [16] was through wearable camera or sensor instruments, which caused many problems [31] for example, occlusions, noise, illumination, controlled environment, and sensors being attached. In addition, evidence concluded that there is no source of data for engagement for ASD in HCI [32] .
This study provid a pioneer dataset for AS students (shown in Table 2 ) which contained a significant range of affectivecognitive states (Confidence, Uncertainty, Engagement, Anxiety, and Bored). These behaviours are more dominant in a student's learning interaction [33] - [35] . The affective state in this dataset is not a straightforward one-direction definition, as the labelled emotions were conceptual (context driven). For example, to recognise anxiety affect that means the video may contain any of these emotions; stress, panic, afraid, nervousness, and distress. The same method was considered for engagement that involves emotions like thinking, interesting, attention, focused, concentrated [36] . This approach increased the diversity within emotion types by offering subordinate exemplars of varying intensities [27] . Thus, the current study offered a valuable source to introduce natural-spontaneous affective-cognitive states in a computerbased learning environment, without any invasive instruments except for a laptop with a webcam, and publicly available for adults with and without AS in an uncontrolled environment and no movement limitations.
III. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
This section presents the methods were used in data acquisition and analysis.
A. SUBJECTS
The experiment consists of two groups, students with and without AS. AS group consisted of six students. Subjects were volunteers studying at the University of Northampton and in different stages of their studies; both undergraduates and postgraduates, at the time of the study. All students who participated in the experiments were over 18 years old. The AS group consisted of three males and three females, two of them wearing glasses. While the TD group have five students, two wear glasses and one female wearing a headscarf.
There were no restrictions or limitations placed on hairstyles, fashion, and makeup. The total number of participating subjects were 11 students. Different existing datasets were conducted with low number of participants, examples can be found in table (1) [16] , [30] , [38] . Table 3 describes the main characteristics of the participating students. Ethical considerations were examined by the ethical committee in the University of Northampton. In addition, consent forms were delivered and signed by volunteers before the start of experiments. Students had the right to withdraw from the experiment at any time. All participants were instructed by the researcher to interact with a computer and they should feel free to express themselves without any external monitoring. Not all students had previous experience on the computer game they played.
B. EXPERIMENTS ENVIRONMENT
The research faced many challenges during experiments preparation. The experiments needed to be carried out during the students' normal study times at the University, which brought up the problem of students' free time management. The other problem was that the students were distributed between two university campuses, so the researcher needed to provide a suitable experiment environment for the volunteers to use in their available free time and at their preferred campus. This was a big challenge to balance room availability to conduct the experiment and the volunteers' free time. These challenges were solved by synchronising experiments rooms booking with the students' free times. The rooms were chosen inside the university library to provide the feeling of an academic setting.
The experiments environment was an uncontrolled in terms of controlling the students' behaviours during the experiment. The researcher also encouraged them to share their ideas with other colleagues and with the researcher. Comparing with other datasets (discussed in section II) which restricted head movements to literal or semi-literal, this study had no restrictions on the participants head movements. In addition, experiments rooms had different backgrounds, for example, a background behind one of the subjects was a window, and the glass permitted audio and visual interferences. Also, due to the date and time of recording the lighting inside some of the rooms was fluctuating. Due to the variations in the experiment's environment, the resulted dataset inherits various properties such as different backgrounds, free interaction between participants especially during playing multiplayer games. These variations gave the dataset the flavour of realworld situations which is significant for behavioural studies.
The main data capturing tool used in this dataset was a laptop equipped with a webcam. The laptops have the following specifications:
-Processor: Intel (R) Core (TM) i3-4010U, CPU @ 1.70GHz, -RAM: 8 GB, -OS: Windows 8.1 x64-based processor -Built-in webcam. While, in the third session-multiplayer game, a wireless network of laptops was setup to share game playing experience. The utility used to facilitate a wireless game server was an ESP8266 -D1 board based on Arduino board.
C. PROCEDURES
The study procedure implements playing computer games. Video and computer games are mainly considered by investigators as affect tools that can simulate educational-like environments. They also stimulate different expressive emotional categories that assist in interpreting the gist of various affective-cognitive states [39] .
The experiments were conducted in two sessions. In the first session, the participants played a computer game (Call of Duty Infinite Warfare.) 1 The purpose behind using this game was to trigger affects like thinking, interested, and focused which are indications of students' engagement. For other participants affects like bored and confused was triggered, as some of the students did not have any prior knowledge on how to play this game. During this session, the participants played in single player mode. Playing time-duration was around 45 minutes, the game introduction covered the first 5 minutes during which participant acted as an observer and showed almost no emotions (passive mode). This role gave them the freedom to understand the game's plot. After the introduction participants were acting as actors (active mode), they played the game in first person mode. Participants' actorrole continued until the end of session time.
One of the participants was deeply involved in the game and played the same scene for 30 minutes with continuous failure, this led to frustration ended with aggressive behaviour shown by constant banging the table but with minimal verbal communication. At this stage, the researcher ended the session promptly and give the participant time to relax. The video was deleted from the dataset as requested by the participant, and a new session was started later successfully.
To generate more actual and natural emotions, the second session involve participants playing a game in multiplayer mode. In this setting the students played with each other regardless of their AS status. No information was given by the researcher to the participants about their game partners, this session lasted for nearly half an hour.
Another experiment provides a classroom learning-like environment by using brain activities [40] to draw more interaction from the participants. Therefore, the last 30 minutes of the second session was dedicated to brain activities.
The activities were varied in difficulty according to the participants' culture and background (as the tests were in English and involve English homonyms and playing with words), but the researcher's goal was not for the student to solve the problem rather than collecting as many variations of emotions as possible.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
The previous sections described the data collection procedure and the activities used to capture facial expressions from participants. This stage yields a dataset of video-clips captured affective states of the participants. Obtaining the final dataset requires extracting the desired affects from the raw data. This involves eliminating any unnecessary or unwanted segments, keep tracking of synchronous emotional changes, and then videos granulated based on affective states of interest. After obtaining the desired video-clips were labelled (or annotated) to create the dataset ground truth.
A. VIDEO SEGMENTATION
After each experiment was recorded in multiple videos, it was necessary to examine these videos and eliminate any unnecessary recorded scenes. Experiments videos were combinations of different affective states, therefore, video segmentation determined which behaviours should be captured and sampled in video-clips. Global-rating [41] sampling was the most appropriate method adapted in this study. In this method, each video was segmented into different clips, which contained the affective-states of interest guided by the features taken by this study. The features derive the segmentation process were changes in facial expressions, eye gaze, and head movements. Hand gestures additionally considered in some video-clips for fine tuning the behaviour code.
This method better serves the aim of the study than dividing the video into fixed-length clips (Mahmoud et al., 2011) because in global-based segmentation we guarantee that the desired affective-states are always dominated the video-clip. The affective state time of occurrence and duration was recorded manually as a list in an electronic sheet. This list was then fed into a video coding software (FFMPEG) 2 to segment the video and produce the desired video-clips.
In situations where, sun lighting was in high intensity, it blurred the participant face, and distorted the appearance of facial features, these video-clips were not included in the dataset. Also, video-clips were deleted when participants engaged with subjects outside the experiment and put them in positions considered unfeasible to the goal of the research.
All the experiments were in an uncontrolled environment, which gave the participants the freedom to speak to each other or with the researcher. As well as there were no constraints on participants' head movement and pose. In contrast to acted datasets, which mainly have frontal face views, this dataset contains cues where participants perform head poses outside of frontal face view and near-profile to full-profile views, also eye gazes ranging from in-display to out-display gazes (Figure 1) .
The recorded videos were collected from two sessions per student with three tasks and resulted with three videos having lengths; 15 minutes, 45 minutes, and one hour. The dataset video segmentation resulted in 862 video-clips for AS and 569 video-clips for TD, with sampling rate 30 frame/second and durations range from 1 second to 2 minutes.
After acquiring the dataset video-clips, the next step is to establish the labelling approach for each affective state in each video-clip.
V. DATA ANNOTATION
The dataset now is a collection of video-clips contain one dominant affective-state. The purpose behind creating this dataset was to be used in modelling affective states of students in computer-based learning environment [42] . From this it is necessary to label each video-clip to the corresponding affect to create the dataset ground truth data.
In our everyday language we use categorical words to describe our emotional displays. The data annotation procedure followed by the research was based on categorical affect approach (Cowie et al., 2005) . Categorical methods describe emotions as a combination of words and expressions to be the rule for annotations. It worth to notice that the underlying concept of these words have cross-cultural meaning.
Currently, there is no standardised method to annotate or label emotions [43] . For example, some researches followed facial action coding system (FACS) to label emotions. This method depends on expert coders to annotate emotions frame by frame based on facial muscles then map these to specific discrete emotions [44] . The drawback of this method was the difficulty to be implemented in naturalistic-spontaneous data [45] . Alternative approaches include asking the encoders themselves directly (self-report/ annotation) [46] . The majority of emotional datasets investigated in literature review have used conventional methods to annotate videos like self-annotation, or human-observers approach to produce the desired labels [16] .
Relaying on self-report method only can be risky because their reports may not be accurate or entirely explain the behaviour [47] . Therefore, in this study the data were labelled based on what the students felt (self-report), and what the observers could see (human-judges) to add extra validity to the affective labels. This method of annotation has been used in works like [16] , [30] , [37] .
Below is a description of the methods were used in data labelling in this study.
A. SELF-ANNOTATION
Self-annotation is a concrete method used to record labels of subjects' emotions [48] , [49] . However, differences in gender [50] and cultures [51] between annotaters, may cause deviation in the concept of emotions and thier intensity, hence self-annotation should be used cautiously. Inspite of these caveats, self-annotation was described as an important source for the people to express their feelings, a rich method, and a good descriptor of natural emotions [12] , [52] . Self-report is widely used in recording datasets, but its measuring methods differ across datasets.
The aim of this step is to get subjective annotations of affective states, especially for students with AS. The labelling or annotating process was commenced after the participants (students) had completed their experiment sessions when their affects were still fresh. For the participants to record their annotations, a list of emotions was given to the participants, and they were asked to choose the name of emotion that they experienced in the scene they watched. The subjects could watch the scene, as many times as they needed to select the annotation they felt confident with. The researcher was attended with the participants during the whole annotation session time, displaying videos and recording the answers. Not all videos were shown to the participants, particularly, if the video had the same behavioural and emotional pattern which was previously annotated by them. The participants reported occurrence of all the affective states from the list provided to them. The annotation process included specific features like in fig.1 , focused on facial expressions, head movement, and eye gaze. These features were also considered by the subjects themselves during the data labelling stage. For example, eyes open and eyebrows raising were annotated as a pointer to anxiety. Also, head tilt movement or head turn to one side with lowered eyebrows and chin raise meant bored affective state. Eyes movement with head turn left and right referred to uncertainty affect. Also, when the subjects were interacting with computers with minimum head movement or head up with eyes closed means engagement affective state. While, happy or excited subjects was pointer to confidence affect.
Despite, the relatively considerable number of videos per subject, participants were very cooperative during the process, especially students with AS were highly motivated to complete their sessions. Participants annotated themselves with meticulous information about what they felt at the moment of recording and reporting precise labels.
This study concluded that self-annotation was a reliable and efficient strategy to provide good results. This is consistent with findings from [12] , [46] , [53] , [54] . In contrast to [30] who considered self-annotation method as unreliable and discarded its use due to non-cooperative participants and their un-willingness to complete the process.
B. HUMAN-JUDGES ASSESSMENT
To validate the collected videos, this study used a dedicated human-judges panel. The judges panel incorporate 2 experts and 10 PhD students and staff from different disciplines. To guarantee a persistence performance, the required affective states was coded and presented, as a printed list, to the judges. The scopes of emotions selected were separable (i.e., emotions projected have no common definition), and the videos mainly showed the listed emotions [55] . These codes were easily spotted by the judges and implied no confusion. The list presented to the judges include an extra code labelled as ''other''. This choice gave the judges the freedom to include any class of emotions they considered present in the clip and not included in the provided list. If a class frequency ratio hit a threshold of 5% then it could be considered as an additional category if it represented an emotional scope of interested in this research otherwise, it was considered insignificant.
The judges presented with 89 clips with durations ranging from 1 second to 1.5 minutes. The judges were requested to tick the most relevant emotion from the list after watching the video clip. All judges had no idea about this experiment nor prior knowledge about the participants.
The final labelling of the dataset video-clips was based on calculating the agreement rate between the judges. This study uses Cohen-Kappa agreement (k) to calculate observers (judges) agreement, which is a statistical method to measure the degree of agreement between human judges' observations (Viera et al., 2005) . This metric measures the inter rate agreement for categorical labels. Kappa (formula 1) calculates the probability of agreement occurred by chance, thus it is more reliable than calculating percent agreement.
where, p o is the accuracy of agreement between judges' observations. Variable p e is the hypothetical probability of chance agreement, taken from raters observations to calculate the probability of each judge choosing a category. The value of k ranges from 1 (total agreement) to 0 (no agreement). The kappa agreement was calculated from the scores of each judge and scores of self-annotators. The interpretation of kappa agreement can be seen in Table 4 . Inter-rater Kappa agreement of each class of affective states calculated with each label of self-annotation, the agreement rate for each class can be seen Table 5 .
As can be seen from the belong to the difficulty in recognize complex affect and overlapping regions in emotions spaces. Table 5 concluded that self-annotation in this study provided reliable results.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In reviewing the literature, no dataset was found combine affective-cognitive states of students with AS and TD. The most noticeable result from this study is producing a dataset with a range of affective-cognitive states (i.e., confidence, uncertainty, engagement, boredom, and anxiety) for students with and without AS. Fig.2 shows samples of affectivecognitive states that were extracted in this dataset.
The availability of a natural affective dataset with efficient labelling method is necessary as a ground truth of data to build an automated model in real time.
The ground truth data of this study resulted in two folders, one folder named AS and the other was TD. Each folder contains five subfolders named according to the affective states of the videos they contain, for example folder with name Anxiety, another with the name Confidence, and so on.
The subfolders contained the video clips of each class of affective states with labels follow the following naming scheme:
Where: Subject_id is the subject number in the folder, activity_id is 0 for game in single player, 1 for game in multiplayer, and 2 for brain teaser, file_idx is a unique autogenerated file number, and emotion_id is 0 for Anxiety, 1 for Bored, 2 for Confidence, 3 for Engagement, and 4 for Uncertainty. The dataset available for scientific purposes, for further information can contact through the researchers' emails.
Collecting emotional data in a natural-spontaneous environment is a difficult task, as need more efforts and time consuming than acted datasets. However, realistic data were collected in this study to be an essential source of information to build affective model in natural environment [42] . The results in Table 6 and 7 describe the number of videos and frames peer emotion that cultivated respectively. These Tables show that not all categorical affect gets the same chance in the number of clips. For example, engagement in both groups highlights a high value in number of videos among other affective-cognitive states. because the activities were able to attract students' attention and have them engaged. Uncertainty affect was more relevant with 77996 VOLUME 7, 2019 engagement as the students were often uncertain in their response or answers during interaction with specific activity. Contrary to other previous studies in section (II) which ignored features occlusions, this study takes occlusions (shown in Figure 3 ) as an important participant in affective states annotating. It was found that specific facial features co-occur with other gestures like head movement, and eye gaze, influenced the displayed affective-cognitive states. For example, Fig. 3(a) showed features like hand over face with head down or tilted coexisted with anxiety, engagement, and uncertainty. The same in Fig. 3(b) showed lip biting or pulled with head tilted and eye gaze. These features were incredibly hard to annotate and label with the exact type of affective state. These features were labelled based on decisions from the participants themselves. The annotation followed the same method by stating their feelings in these scenes. After the video clip was annotated, it was fine grained by matching it with majority agreement between human judges.
Literature showed that individuals with autism are more engaging with computers than other individuals, and from that computers have been used widely as interventional and educational tools for those individuals [56] - [58] . Consistent with these previous studies, this dataset concluded that students with AS were more engaged than their colleagues throughout interactive multiplayer activities using computers.
Stimuli considered important factor in emotions elicitation, both groups of participants (AS and TD) showed different degrees of response toward the same stimuli. As well as it has influenced effect on duration time of emotions.
Based on the available literature and backed by the observations from the dataset, it can be suggested that variations in strategies of learning methods (materials and learning-context) can increase students' retention and positive behaviours.
It was not an easy task to collect natural data in an uncontrolled environment, the process was combined with different challenges and difficulties. The main difficulty was in discriminating between scenes that embodied emotional behaviours from unemotional behaviours. Another complexity focused on the exact time of emotions and determined the exact onset, peak, and offset of features. The overlapping between starting and end of consecutive affective states was difficult. Further, different clips contained more than one affective state, which lead to preference to label the dominant emotion throughout video clips. The choice of ''other'' word in the list emotions provides liberty for observer to express their opinions in more than one label or statement.
The similarities in facial feature expressions for both groups, was not necessarily an indicator that they experienced the same affect. Further complication was founded between human judges themselves, their cultural variation significantly impacts data labelling. What clearly appeared in decoding expressions was the variation in difficulty between decoder, assessing the self-annotation validity based on experts and judges' skills. After all, data labelling has its own limitations based on annotating time, annotators backgrounds, and efforts.
VII. CONCLUSION
This study addressed the collection and analysis of naturalspontaneous affective states for students with and without AS. Collecting this dataset not only contributes to be further source add to other dataset, but to help in understanding the issues inherited with individuals' behaviours. Through this study, data collection procedure was described in more details and the concluded results from this dataset. Emotional behaviours were collected during one-to-one computer-based interaction in an uncontrolled environment. videos were segmented into different video-clips contained affects of interest, the segmentation process was achieved by video coding software (FFMPEG). Data labelling depended on facial expressions, eye gaze, and head motion as the important features to extract the desired affects. Also, it presented the challenges and difficulties faced during data collection. The growing developments in computer vision with machine learning techniques helped us to create a dataset for people with autism without using intrusive sensors. This dataset is the first dataset for AS in a computer-based learning environment without the use of any invasive tools. The dataset was characterised by an uncontrolled environment, pose changes, talking, hair and facial styles, occlusions, glasses, and background variations. It allowed students to interact freely with computers without any instruction or intervention, providing us with sufficient affective-cognitive states on high quality visual-audio clips. We focused on the main affect that derive students during learning and interacting with a computer to solve specific tasks.
